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Abstract: Considering the demands imposed by the knowledge society, 
each organization strives to become an intelligent organization and, by the 
means of new and innovative Business Intelligence (BI) strategy, to gain a 
market competition advantage. The new BI era integrates information into 
the decision process through the means of decision services, relates 
business processes to business rules that may be changed at any time, 
and integrates BI benefits to capabilities provided by teamwork, 
cooperation, and business process management. In this article, I will 
present a BI solution, implemented through QlikView Application, thanks to 
which it is possible to analyze the employee expenses.  
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Introduction  
The demand for dynamic multidimensional systems used to support the 
intelligent and predictive decision making processes, has determined the development 
of the systems of BI type. These systems become more and more complex, being able 
of a multidimensional analysis of data and display real abilities of statistics and 
predictive analysis in order to serve much more to the decision- assisted systems.  
Business intelligence represents the assembly of the activities of researching, 
collecting, treating and transmitting  useful information to the economic agents, with a 
view to get competitive advantages, by its exploitation in a defensive or/and offensive 
way. The BI applications of assisted decisions facilitate a great number of activities, 
including the multidimensional analysis, data mining, the predictable capacity, the 
business analysis, the inquiry, reporting and graphics designing facilities, the geo-space 
analysis, the knowledge management etc. 
More and more companies begin to use the BI systems. That is why, these 
systems become more and more excellence. Under such circumstances, a company can 
never hold competitive advantage performing the same activities that another company 
performs as well.  
The BI concept represents an architecture and a collection of applications and 
integrated operative databases, as well as of systems based on decision assistance that 
provide to the business community easy access to the data on the respective business. 
The BI concept represents a series of marketing techniques and analyses which can be 
fulfilled with the help of special software. By means of this system, the experts analyze 
the internal data of a company. The BI concept focuses on the interdepartmental  
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activities of a company, the analysis of material and informational flows as well as the 
improvement strategies of the activities inside of the company.  
Regarding the usable management tools, the BI solution fall into two 
categories: 
1. Dynamic Reporting Solutions. Better known as OLAP solutions (OnLine 
Analytical Processes), the solutions of dynamic reporting enable the non-IT users to 
access interactively, coherently and synthetically complex structures of data collected 
from more computer systems. More often, this type of solutions are based on storing 
and processing power of a server in order to run the report generation, it is usually a 
“thin” customer or even a web browser on the customer-machine. The last years have 
come with a diversification of the approaching modalities on dynamic reporting. 
2. Data Mining Solutions. Because of the large amount of data and especially of 
the data complexity as well as the complexity of the relations between them, the man’s 
possibility, even armed with the most efficient reporting and visualizing tools, to 
discover bonds between different events integrated in the data which are registered 
within the respective system, becomes even less. Here comes the data mining solution 
that discovers and verify automatically or semi-automatically the bonds between 
interrelated events. 
Because of the large amount of data and of huge processing needs, both the 
dynamic reporting solutions and the data mining require a powerful informational 
infrastructure designed to enable storage, interconnected, processing and huge 
correlation capacities (we can talk here not only about the hardware but also about the 
software capacities, including here the specific parameters for every organization).  
The central warehouse that shelters the totality of the collected data from the 
computer systems represents the central part of the system. It is best known under the 
name of Data Warehouse. In order to collect data in the data warehouse from more 
computer structures, that can be later correlated, even if they come from other systems, 
it is usually necessary a computer layer to collect, clean, filter and transform the 
ultimate data of the operational systems. Usually, this task is fulfilled by the ETL 
services (Extract, Transformation, Load) of BI systems. 
BI integrated systems offer data extraction, data analysis removes irrelevant 
information, the risk management and offers support for managing decisions at high 
speed and with almost perfect relevance. Business is run through IT systems within BI 
and do not depend on the computer department. 
The implementation of BI solutions with the Qlikview application 
For exemplifying, I consider a firm which deals with the human resources 
analysis within a company. In order to implement the BI solutions designed for the 
human resources analysis we used the QlikView application that enables the connection 
to any data source (ERP, CRM, Microsoft Excel, logos). 
QlikView represents a new generation of BI software, analysis and reporting 
that delivers in a quarter of the time, at half price, doubly the value of the traditional 
systems based on the OLAP technology.  
The extensive facilities on personalization and visualization of information, 
combined with advanced capabilities in collaboration and implementation work, make 
the QlikView application easily adaptable inside the organizations (companies or public 
institutions) that intensively use electronic stored data. The QlikView applications are 
developed rapidly, they are easily administered by the IT department within a company,  
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and they offer to the final users an unlimited freedom of queries, at any level of 
database.  
With just a few clicks the users can create and surf intuitively through the most 
advanced types of analysis. All the objects of an analysis are dynamically inter-
connected – a single click on a certain feature of an object this can be adapted as 
criterion for other objects of an analysis. What is more, detailed information is given. 
There can be created all kinds of reports that can be distributed only through physical 
and verbal means (e.g. mail or web sites). 
A very important element in building calculation pages is represented by the 
features that are chosen as representative. Thus I have used: time, department names, 
salary earners’ positions, the budget groups, etc. These can be selected and modified on 
each page and they can be combined by defining groups. 
A part of the designed reports for accomplishing an analysis on human 
resources within a company are presented in the following: 
1. Analysis on the net salary: where the departments and the positions within a 
company are represented, under the form of a chart/table (see figure 3). For every 
position, for a three month period of time, the following positions are accounted: the 
number of the employees having the same position, the total sum of the gross and net 
salaries, the average net salary on every employee during a three month period of time 
and the average monthly, the value of the bonus category granted to the employees on 
every position as well as the percentage value of the bonus from the standard salary. It 
is obvious that this graphic can be modified, just by several clicks on the mouse, in 
order to get the same situation for every employee partially and in this way, the salary 
differences from month to month, can be noticed for a certain employee and also for 
two employees who are on the same position. 
 
 
Figure no. 1 Analysis of net salary 
2. Evolution of costs contains the graphic with monthly values on net salary, 
gross salary, standard salary and on the total cost for a three-month period of time. This 
graphic enables the manager to notice the monthly differences between the expenses  
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with the employees and it offers computer support for controlling the salary increases 
within a firm with a decentralized decision and with many employees. 
 
 
Figure no. 2 Costs Evolution 
3. Records of leave days contain information referring to the average number of 
days regarding the sick leave and the rest leave carried out by the employees of every 
company for a three month period of time. 
 
 
Figure no. 3 The records of leave days 
Just by several clicks on the mouse, this graphic can be modified in order to get 
information referring to the sick leaves, the rest leaves and the number of the meal 
tickets for each salary earner, or for each function of department, or for other period of 
time(one month or inconsecutive months)  
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4. Bonus analysis contains for each department of the company the sums in the 
incentive category (bonus) given to the employees every month (see figure 4). The 
chart can be used for statistics on the bonuses given by a company to its employees in a 
month or over a certain period of time. At the same time, the sums in the incentive 
category given by the company to its employees can be compared, for the whole 
company or for each department. By placing the mouse on a certain department in the 
chart (a certain color) detailed information on department, month and the incentives 
given to employees are shown. 
 
Figure no. 4 Bonus analysis 
5. The analysis of extra work hours done by the company per month (see figure 
5). The average of total expenses, the average number of extra hours, and the value of 
the extra hours per employee are calculated for the company. The last column shows 
the ratio of the value of the extra work hours to the total expenses of the department.  
The features of this report can be modified and thus the total expenses per 
department, per salary earner or per budget group can be carried out. 
 
 
Figure no. 5 The analysis of extra hours  
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Conclusions 
We must admit that these technologies are at the beginning of a long journey, in 
a world where the key to success lies on the ability to make better decisions and in a 
much shorter period of time than the competition. However, the life of a company 
depends more and more on such decisions, fact that makes impossible to deny the 
benefit that the BI can bring.  
The cost of implementing the BI systems is rendered by a visible save of time 
that is accomplished by the company’s management for the period when it gets the 
information and by the earnings of money that come from the quality of decisions. 
The implementation of a BI solution in human resource administration 
influences the business process, both from financial and operational point of view, and 
offers the informational support for financial analysis, predictions and decision making 
in according the salary rights to the personnel.  
Even though in Romania the interest for this kind of solutions does not raise to 
the level of the developed markets, it seems that the situation has changed lately. At the 
world level there have occurred changes in the basic philosophy of the BI software 
solutions.  
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